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ONE DOLLAR
invested In a bottle of these wonderful, harmleu fat reducing tablet and

'
In 30 days you will be t normal, well-forme- perton again. Don't carry
iround your ugly bulk, your ungainly luperfloui fleih. It : makes you

filterable, ridiculous and what I mor important, it lubject you to fatal

conscqtience. Sudden death from fatty Degeneration, Heart DUeaie, Klci-ne- y

Tiouble, Apoplexy and Musular Rheuniatiimail corns from OVER
FATNESS. , ...

Cloud on the Shamrock'sJewish Circles Interested in the
MovementPublished Daily Except Monday by THE J. S. DELLINGER CO.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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0
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FAT
'

Thousands of Testimonial! From Grate
ful Persons Prove This
YOUR MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

'THE WEATHER

Oregon. Washington and Idaho
Fair and cooler, except near the

toast.

SIXTY PER CENT VALUES.

The State of Washington is fully
alive to the necessity of compelling
her railways to bear an honest share

of the taxes of the State; the 60 per
cent valuation adopted by her tax
commission on the presentation
made by the railroad commission, is

an equitable estimate and the people
will appreciate the fact that the great
enterprises they have done so much
for and are constantly doing for, are

li A NTI-CORP- is absolutely the greatest discovery In medicine for" reducing FAT. It is made in the form of t little tablet out uf
VEGETABLE matter1 and is eaiy and pleasant to take. It It endorse

ly every reputable Physician and College of Medicine Ak your doctor.

((A ANTI-CORFU- " is absolutely harmle. The formula tiied in miking
' this preparation is on file In the Bureau of Chemistry in Waihlng-Io-n,

which is proof that it is PURE and HARMLESS."

(i A 4TI-CORP- reduces FAT from 3 to 3 pound week. It reduces
Double chin, Fat hips and flabby cheeks. No wrinkle remit from

this reduction, for it makes the skin :loi fitting and smooth,

(( A VTI-CORP- trengthens WEAK HEART, cures PALPITATION,
SHORT BREATH and sets liks magic in MUSCULAR RHEU--

IIATISM and GOUT.

'Prif'A (--
t per bottle. Money back if it don't do all wt

elvr culm. If your druggUt doe not keep it, how dim
this advertisement and make him get it for you, or you can send for it
DIRECT to u. We pay poitage and tend, in plain wrapper. ' ' '

PDPP 30 DAYS" TRIA'TMENT IN EVERY BOTTLE.
PKCIC We will send you sample of this wonderful fat '

reducing
remedy on receipt of 10 cents to pay for pottage and pack-

ing. The tanvle ittelf may be ufficient to reduce the desired weight
Mention this iper. Deik 22. ESTHETIC CHEMICAL CO, 31 West
12Sth Street, Naw York. RT, "

,

at last making some tangible and de-- 1 hereabout, and is interesting, in its
cent return for the marvelous gen- -

waVi as a new route to fame,
erosity that made the initial launching! Astoria, by any other name, would
of the railways possible. And it is not appeal to the moving, shifting,
high time Oregon was getting in on homeseeking, fortune-huntin- g, itiner-th- e

same lay. i ant hordes of humanity; the old name
No one' desires to see any institu- - '

js t,etter known (and through his very
tion imposed upon, and no one is than years of use "and the
ing to stand for any raw and unseem- - widest range of publicity would ever
ly legislation; but the railway of upon the substitute. Portland
day is a purely business proposition, j wouu be bereft of one of her dearest
There are no ethics, no emotions, no !prerogatjves if she had not "Astoria"
fine-sp- un theories, i.o delicate prin-!t- 0 m3t game of; the records of the
ciples, about railway business; it is '

government, in all elements, would be
all, and simply, a question of money,! disturbed; history 100 years in

profit, interest and dividends, and thejtne makingwould be undone; the
spirit of the dollar pervades it to the citizen here would be subjected to
exclusion of everything else on earth. !

endless discomfiture by the endless
The railway is a supreme and fixed Explanations exacted from him as to
advantage and must be had to hold aLny the name was changed; in fact,
State or a community within the y.e confusion attendant upon such a
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REASONS ARE NOT STATED

American Shamrock Won Llpton Cup
in Brooklyn Club's Recent , Race,
But Formal Objection la Entered by
S. Wainwright,' Owner of Mimosa 3

NEW YORK," July the
decis'on of the regatta committee of
the Brooklyn Yacht Club, regarding

protest which wus filed yesterday
against Frederick Thompson'
schooner Shamrock, the apparent win-

ner of the Litton cup for the ocean
race to Cape May and back, the

trophy will remain in the custody of
the club. There have been rumors of

protest ever since the Shamrock fin-

ished well in the lead, but it was not
until late yesterday-- that the formal

protest in writing was handed to
Chairman Edon . B. Schock of the
committee. The committee refused
to divulge the name of the protestor
or its nature, but it was learned that
the conipLint has been t. made by

Sluyvcsant Wainwright, owner of the
Mimosa HI, which finished second,
two hour, 16 and 49 second behind
the Shamrock, according to the al
lowances based upon .the measure

ments now in hand, shamrock t
latinr has been the subject of con
siderate comment or the past week
and the protest is lodged on the basis
of erroneous measurement. '. ,

'Before the protest was filed Mr.
Tho-ips- on cabled the newa of his

victory to Sir Thomas Lipton as fol-

lows:
"Sir Thomas Lipton, 19 City Road,

London. .

"f have the only Shamrock that
can win, but Barr sailed her. Do your
congratulations go with the cup?

"Frederick Thompson."
This reply was received:
"Frederick Thompson:
"Heartiest congradulation on vic-

tory of your Shamrock. Regard this
as an encouraging omen for" my next

challenger, particularly as my present
Shamrock is shaping well and point

ing to success.
"Lipton."

whole impression was of keen and
controlled vitality. A man could

hardly seem more eagerly alive, and

yet he had directed all that life into

a single channel and held it there.
He had no need to say he loved his

work. He did not, indeed, say so.

The olve spoke spontaneously in al-

most every sentence and every glance.
His work docs not merely suffice for

his physical, mental and nervous en-

ergy. He loves, it so kindly that it

Warms his. memories, kindles his im-

agination, and even gives him visions.

Work is pleasure when there is pas
sion in it, and the passion of Mr.

Frohman is' the "producing" of plays.
Such passion gilds the business of a

'

theatre and keeps alive its art.

Boy's Life Saved.

My little boy, four years old, had a j

severe attack of , dysentery. We had
j

two physicians; both of them gave i

him up. We then gave him Chamber- - j

Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ;

remedv which cured him and believe

that saved his life. William H. Strol-- !

,in& Carbot. dill, Ala. There is no
thJg femedy Bm th hve8

f anv children each year. Uive it
with castor oil according to the plain
printed directions and a cure is cer
tain. For sale by trank Hart ana
leading druggist.

"IN DE NATCH AL WAY"

A rich Northerner, walking about
in a Southern negro settlement, came

upon a house around which several

children were playing. Seeing that
the family was destitute, he called the

oldest negro boy and gave him a dol-

lar, telling him to spend it for a

Christmas turkey. As soon as the

generous man, had gone, the nef?ro

woman called her boy and said,
"Thomas, yo' gimme dat dollah and

go git dat turkey in the natcnai way,

Exchange.

COFFEE
'

Cheap for those . that
won't "pay for good; Schil-

ling's Best for those who
won't have poor.

Your grocer rourni four monej U roe don't
ItLtiti w par biro

J. w. Ladd, S. S. Gordon
Capital 9100,000'
Surplus.............. 25,000
Stockholders' Liability. ... 100,000

ESTABLISH KI) 18MS,

NEW COLONY IN PALESTINE

Eleventh Annual Conference Zionists
Will be Held in Atlantic City,
Which WU1 be Attended by Fore-

most Leaden All Over the World.

NEW YORK, July
wa made in Jewish circle and

through the Jewish press of this coun-

try that important American leader

of the international Zionist movement

would be present at the 11th. annual
conference of the Zionists which will

open at Atlantic City on Friday July
10 and will continue until Wednesday
July 15. Letters will be read at the
convention from llerr David Wclff-sohn- ,

president of the Zionist Con-

gress; Dr. Max Xord, a member of
the Actions Committee; Prof O.

Warburg of the Palestine Commis-

sion, Berlin; Mrs. Jos, Cohen of the
Jewish colonial trust, London; Rev.
Dr. Moses Caster of the F.uglish Fed-

eration of Zionists. A communica-

tion form the Actions Committee, the
executive head of the international
movement, will make known certain
important facts in regard to the re-

cent political negotiations for secur-

ing certain privileges from the Turk-

ish government for the settlement of

the Jews in Palestine. The announce-
ment will be made of the proposed
organization of a new colony in Pal-

estine for the benefit of the homeless
in Israel by 100 American Jews,
This colony will be fouaded by the
Achusath N'achla Association which
has recently been organized here for

that purpose. The plan is to pur-

chase about 1,000 acres of land in
Palestine and of developing this tract
as an orange growing colony along
the lines of many of the other Jewish
settlements in Palestine. A further
announcement of great interest to
Zionists is made in the visit here of

the foremost leaders of the movement
in Europe, Prof. Alex Mororek, the
noted bacteriologist of ' the Pasteur
Institute of Paris. Prof. Marmorek
will come here to attend the Interna
tional .Congress of Tuberculosis
which will take place in the fall at
Washington. i

A DESCRIPTIVE INTERVIEW

Mr. Frohman sat on the edge of
his chair and yet sat firmly. Even
when he leaned forward in the eager
earnestness of his talk, his shoulders
were still squared and his feet secure-

ly planted. In this position and in
his manner of holding it were three
of his salient traits alertness, preci-
sion, and tensity of will. The alert-

ness shone clearest in his eyes. They
were neither piercing nor searching,
but they were steady and clear and

bright. A fresh idea, a recollection
recalled, an agreeable anticipation, a

disappointment, of which the humor
but not the bitterness remained each
in turn animated them. They were

eyes that were always seeing some-

thing plays, players, conditions,
plans and hopes, as the talk followed
some new road or turned for a mom
ent into some by-pat- h, and seeing
them, as living things. Some eyes

'
see the hearts of things, and others
see an imngs as n vague visions.
Mr. Frohman's see everything alive.
The precision was plainest in his
words. Almost every sentence was
short. In almost every one the idea
and the expression were closely knit.
If he paused for a moment it was to
make both compact and full. Usually
both came tersely to his lips. His
talk, perhaps from much reading, re-

hearsing and testing of plays, was
sometimes curiously like the best of

stage dialogue, entirely unconstrain-
ed, unmistakably clear, precise with-

out formality, and driving home on
the instant its particular point of
emphasis. The .earnestness and the
precision were both in the tones and

only rarely did they need the aid of
the extended arm and finger as of a
man acustomed to impress his idea

upon others who were not '
always

(juite alert to them. The., unique
characteristic of the talk was its com '

pactness. In an hour Mr. Frohman
had said as much as some will say in

three. The tensity of will in the
whole man in the strong, eager,
smooth shaven face, in the head set
ilcrtly and firmly on the square
shoulders, in the compact and unas
sertive vigor of the sturdy body. The

! J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President
0. 1. PETERSON, Vice-Pre- il dent

NOMENCLATURE.

The idea of changing the name of

Astoria, recently offered by the capa
ble escretary of the Chamber of Com

merce, Mr. Whyte, indicated a spirit

of humor not credited to that gentle-

man, as among his many and admir
able equalities. He is known to be
an advertiser without peer in the

land, and rich in expedients for her-

alding the name and wants and at- -
' tractions and enterprise and general
allurements of Astoria to the reading
world, but this device was never even

suspected of him. It is the first de

parture into the realm of nomenchi- -

'ture vet madeTy him, or anyone else

tiepartrue would be incalculable, and

the susoicion that we had adopted
this measure to escape an unhappy
fame would be insupportable; and the

new name "Greater New York"

would, we are afraid, but add to the

incongruous and unwarranted predic-

ament.
Whatever befalls us, and we hope

it may all be bright and happy and

prosperous and deserved, must come

to us under the old, traditional and

familiar name; and while it is coming
it is up to us all tto make the name of

Astoria better, solider, cleaner, more

alluring; recognizable for the good

things of commerce, and society and

industry, free for honorable mention

in the mouth of all men everywhere

A German experimenter is about to

test a new --boat in the Niagara whirl

nool. This looks like scatteration

when the public is so deeply inter

ested in flying machines.

Dr. Bell, inventor of the telephone,
asserts that there are already 12 sue

efii1 flvine machines of different- " - - - o
patterns.

The cotton crop of the United

States sells for twice as much money

as it brought ten years ago and corn

has made a similar advance. If money
is an object the boys should be cau

tious about leaving the old farm.

Oregon's returns show that the re

publican majority is larger than

usual. Early in the fall Maine and

Vermont will furnish some more

straw to notify Mr. Bryan that the

"revulsion is against him.

Tammany's delegation, to Denver

will be but three-fifth- s of its usual

crowd at a democratic national con

vent; TVie titter has plenty of

money, but it not spending it on for

lorn hones.

Help for Those Who Have Stomach

Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve

years for a bad stomach trouble, and

spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur-

chased my wife one box of Chamber-

lain's Stpmach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that she

continued to use them and they have

done her more good than all of the
medicine. I bought before SAMUEL
TtnvTfn TfoUnm. Towa. This medi

cine is for sale by Frank Hart and

leading druggists. Sample free.

Astoria Savings Bank
Capful Paid In $113,000. Surpl ns and Undivided Profits, 1100,000

Transact a General Banking Business , Interest Paid on Time Deposit
FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM.

' Eleventh and Duant St. Astoria, Oregon.

SCANDINAVIAN-- A M E R I C A N
'

SAVINGS BANK

ASTORIA, OREGON

, OUR MOTTO: "Safety Supercede All Other Consideration."

commercial radius, but the railway is j

the winner in every deal it undertakes.
and none of them ever yet acknowl-

edged that what was done for it, by
communal impulse,

' individual con-

cession, or legal adjustment, was
enough; they are eternally crying and
contending for more, more, more; and
the people have given to them with a

magnfiicent unselfishness that has
never been transcended in any line of
business in the world. It is time the
pendulum was swinging the other
way.

While the State of Washington will

collect something like eleven mil-

lions from its railway taxes for the

year 1908, Oregon will gather in less
than one million. The difference is

too asounting to contemplate with

equanimity or business toleration.
The people are demanding something
more exactly and proportionately
just; and they are going to have it,
if ever they get from under the spell
of railway domination. When they
do throw off the bridle wherewith

they have been led and coddled for

the past quarter century, the Astoria
and Columbia River road will be pay-

ing from $60,000 to $100,000 annually
to the County of Clatsop, instead of a

beggarly $15,000; and a road that
nets its owners from $175,000 to $225,-00- 0

per annum can afford the access.

HOME BUSINESS COURSE.

The proposition recently submitted

by City Superintendent A. L. Clark

of the Astoria school district, for the

establishment of a business-cours- e as

part if the common school curriculum

here, is one that invites the best

thought of the board of directors,
with a view to its adoption. The cost

of such an annex is, inconsiderable at

best, and in view of the good that

may be wrought by its application,
will far exceed any ordinary outlay
that ma be made.

It appeals to the home-spiri- t, and

makes the public school of Astoria

that much more an active and corn-pen- .,

ting business principle, in the

general uiility of. the school, and in-

creases its value to the pupil to whom

the advantage falls, since he or she

will not have to leave home to get it.

nor pay for it.

The business course is part and

parcel of the preliminary equipment
of the modern child, and if it can be

woven in the public benefice already

enjoyed, without undue cost and

trouble, then it should be granted, and

FRANK PATTON, Cahler
J. W. GARNER. Atiittant Caihlt

A DAY!!

A happy nome.

OEM

A LITTLE
OVER

3 CENTS

A Small Savings Bank.
A Small Savings Account.

An Examplefiu Thrift. V

A Small Fortune.

THE BANKING SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS'C'N.
168 10th St. 1 Phone Black 2184

THE
C. F. WISE, Prop.

i Choice Winea, Liquor Merchant Lunch From
and Clear i:3o a. m. to 1:30 C m.

Hot Lunch at All Houra. 5 Cent '

Corner Eleventh and Commercial.
ASTORIA,' ... . OREGON


